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While problem-based learning has become widely popular for imparting clinical reasoning skills, the
dynamics of medical PBL require close attention to a small group of students, placing a burden on medical
faculty, whose time is over taxed. Intelligent tutoring systems (ITSs) offer an attractive means to increase
the amount of facilitated PBL training the students receive. But typical intelligent tutoring system archi-
tectures make use of a domain model that provides a limited set of approved solutions to problems pre-
sented to students. Student solutions that do not match the approved ones, but are otherwise partially
correct, receive little acknowledgement as feedback, stiﬂing broader reasoning. Allowing students to cre-
atively explore the space of possible solutions is exactly one of the attractive features of PBL. This paper
provides an alternative to the traditional ITS architecture by using a hint generation strategy that lever-
ages a domain ontology to provide effective feedback. The concept hierarchy and co-occurrence between
concepts in the domain ontology are drawn upon to ascertain partial correctness of a solution and guide
student reasoning towards a correct solution. We describe the strategy incorporated in METEOR, a tutor-
ing system for medical PBL, wherein the widely available UMLS is deployed and represented as the
domain ontology. Evaluation of expert agreement with system generated hints on a 5-point likert scale
resulted in an average score of 4.44 (Spearman’s q = 0.80, p < 0.01). Hints containing partial correctness
feedback scored signiﬁcantly higher than those without it (Mann Whitney, p < 0.001). Hints produced by
a human expert received an average score of 4.2 (Spearman’s q = 0.80, p < 0.01).
 2012 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Problem-based learning (PBL) has become increasingly popular
in medical schools as a means of training students and equipping
them with the required clinical reasoning skills. A typical PBL ses-
sion in the medical domain comprises a group of 6–8 students who
work in collaboration to solve a given problem scenario [1]. Paying
individual attention to a small group of students can place a heavy
burden on faculty time, which is very costly. This is particularly
true for medical faculty, who often have limited time to dedicate
to teaching. Intelligent tutoring systems offer an attractive alterna-
tive in helping to train the students with the required clinical rea-
soning skills at no incremental cost per student.
Intelligent tutoring systems are interactive software applica-
tions that present a problem to the students in a particular domain.
The students form their solution to the problem using the tutoringll rights reserved.
313 Hala Road, Hyderabad,
azi), haddawy@iist.unu.edusystem interface. The system assesses the student solution and re-
turns appropriate hints as feedback to guide the student towards a
correct solution.
Tutoring systems normally contain either a set of approved
solutions or, a mechanism that generates approved solutions to
the problems presented to the students. Assessment of the student
solution and feedback returned is tailored to be effective only
within the knowledge conﬁnes of the approved solutions. Tutoring
systems are typically unable to assess the partial correctness of
student solutions when they fall outside the scope of the approved
ones. Furthermore, for the purpose of solution representation,
students are restricted to the choice of domain concepts from a
custom built repository which is often quite narrow. Such charac-
teristics lend themselves to a tutoring approach that is fairly brittle
and quite opposed to how a human tutor would behave. A human
tutor allows a diverse choice of domain concepts, assesses where
the student solution lies in the broad knowledge space, acknowl-
edges the partially correct aspects of the solution and guides the
students back to the correct solution. Thus in order for a tutoring
system to exhibit robust tutoring, it needs a broad knowledge base
to allow students to explore a large space of solutions and work
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solution if they get off track.
An ontology presents great potential for reuse and as a knowl-
edge base that could be exploited for reasoning purposes. Several
tutoring systems have employed ontologies [2–4], but they require
extensive effort in encoding the relevant knowledge into the ontol-
ogy. The Constraint Acquisition System [5] uses a more feasible
method of encoding the ontology constraints by learning from
examples, but its initial design still needs to be deﬁned manually.
The construction of a tutoring system typically requires knowl-
edge acquisition in the three areas of domain model, student mod-
el and pedagogical model. Acquiring and encoding the relevant
knowledge can lead to a large overhead in the development time
of a tutoring system [6,7]. Attempts to expand the system and re-
use the existing domain model for the rapid addition of new prob-
lems or cases are often hindered by the daunting task of acquiring
the student model.
While the importance of the student model has been advocated
[8], the design of some tutoring systems has excluded the student
model based on the needs of the tutoring task [9]. Similar to Andes
[9], our system too, does not use assessment to select the next task
to be offered to the student. Because of the extensive effort re-
quired, tutoring systems often excel in one or two of the three
models mentioned above and maintain a more simpliﬁed form of
the remaining ones [10].
The development time for a tutoring system has also come un-
der scrutiny in the comparison between Model Tracing (MT) and
Constraint Based Modeling (CBM) [11,12]. Kodaganallur et al.
[11] and Mitrovic et al. [12] have acknowledged the tradeoff be-
tween the reduction in development time and the quality of hints
generated. The development time required to add a case is ex-
pected to vary based on the nature of the task domain. For the do-
main of statistical hypothesis testing, Kodaganallur et al. [11]
report the development time of 5 person-days for problem model-
ing and 18 person-days for encoding the relevant knowledge in the
case of CBM, whereas the development time was greater for MT.
CBM simpliﬁes the creation of new cases and has a reduced devel-
opment time; however, its hints are not as effective and specialized
as those in MT [11,12].
In order to ease the knowledge acquisition bottleneck, Martin
and Mitrovic [13] adopt a CBM approach, where the student model
is an overlay of the domain model constraints. Their student model
simply contains a score of the times a constraint has been satisﬁed
or violated during problem solving. However, deﬁning and encod-
ing the constraints is still a burdensome task. Deﬁning the con-
straints would be even a greater burden and challenge for an ill-
deﬁned domain such as medical PBL [14].
In the domain of medical PBL, students may arrive at a solution
from a variety of reasoning paths [15], making it a daunting task to
build the student model. Based on our previous experience with
the COMET system for medical PBL [16], it takes about one per-
son-month to build the student model for each problem scenario.
Modeling the diverse set of reasoning paths would be even more
challenging if the system is expected to be robust in its tutoring ap-
proach by allowing students to explore a much broader solution
space as mentioned above.
We extend our work on expanding the plausible solution space
[15] by deploying the widely available knowledge source, the Uni-
ﬁed Medical Language System (UMLS) [17], as the domain ontology
in the METEOR tutoring system for medical PBL. In previous work
[23] we had also presented a tool for authoring medical PBL cases
using UMLS. In this paper we present a strategy for alleviating the
overhead required to expand the tutoring system in adding new
cases by omitting the student model. We exploit the structure of
the domain ontology to assess the partial correctness of student
solutions and generate hints that are relevant to the student activityduring problem solving [30]. Furthermore, the time and effort
required to add a new problem scenario to the tutoring system is
also reduced.
2. Related work
2.1. UMLS in intelligent systems
The UMLS has been used for various purposes in the biomedical
informatics domain, such as terminology development, lexical
matching and biomedical document understanding. Qing and
Cimino [31] extract knowledge of disease–chemical relationship
from the UMLS for purposes of enriching electronic patient records
for online perusal.
Mendonca and Cimino [26] describe work on extracting knowl-
edge fromMEDLINE citations for purposes of building a knowledge
base. They analyze the search results to determine which semantic
types are relevant to what kind of questions in Evidence Based
Medicine, such as diagnosis, etiology, therapy and prognosis.
Achour et al. [28] describe a knowledge acquisition tool and
how it could be employed to use and share knowledge from UMLS.
Their work is primarily based on providing knowledge bases for
clinical decision support systems. Their focus is not to use the
semantic types and concepts in UMLS for reasoning purposes, but
to use UMLS knowledge sources as a repository of terms from
which a domain ontology could easily be constructed.
2.2. Semantic similarity
In order to provide students with partial correctness feedback,
METEOR assesses the closeness of the student solution to a correct
solution explicitly encoded into the system. This closeness is mea-
sured through the semantic similarity or semantic distance be-
tween relevant concepts.
Beginning with simple path length based measures [32,33] to
advanced information theoretic metrics [34,35] researchers have
developed methods through which, similarity between two con-
cepts in an ontology, could be deﬁned in quantitative terms. Most
similarity measures determine the lowest common subsumer (LCS)
of the two concepts, to compute the path length from one node to
the other node through this LCS. The LCS is the lowest node in the
hierarchy that is a common ancestor to both the nodes, between
which semantic distance is to be measured.
There has been growing interest in deﬁning and applying mea-
sures of semantic distance, for medical terminologies and the
UMLS. Caviedes et al. [27] develop a quantitative metric that can
enable intelligent systems to differentiate between concepts in
UMLS and measure their semantic distance. They describe their re-
sults for PAR (parent–child) links between concepts based on three
terminologies within UMLS, MeSH, SNOMED-CT and ICD9CM. They
adopt a simple edge counting procedure to compute the concep-
tual distance between two concepts over the shortest path be-
tween them, while simply mentioning the depth of the concepts
in the hierarchy, as a possible inﬂuencing factor in the similarity
measure.
Al-Mubaid and Nguyen [22] present an information theoretic
approach to compute the semantic distance between two given
concepts in an ontology. They use a cluster-based approach where
the depth of the tree cluster, containing the relevant concept nodes
is used along with a scaled measure of the path length between
respective concept nodes. Concepts that lie deeper in the ontology
tree will be more similar based on the speciﬁcity of information.
Pedersen et al. [25] discuss and analyze a set of existing seman-
tic similarity measures and describe a context vector measure
based on medical corpora. They compare the context vector measure
with existing measures as applied to a commonly used dataset of
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effective as the ontology-based measures provided the corpus was
large enough.
Batet et al. [24] present and compare their approach with other
semantic similarity measures as applied to SNOMED-CT, using a
dataset commonly used for evaluation of semantic similarity mea-
sures in the biomedical domain. They employ a technique which
does not take into account the speciﬁcity of the information con-
tent. Their measure is based on the ratio between the amount of
non-shared knowledge and the sum of shared and non-shared
knowledge between the relevant concepts.2.3. Intelligent tutoring systems
Use of UMLS has also found its way through intelligent tutoring
systems into the medical domain. Crowley et al. [20] describe
ReportTutor, a tutoring system that presents students with a visual
slide for inspection and a natural language interface for typing
their diagnostic report. They employ the UMLS MMTx to match
concepts in the report to concepts in the NCI Metathesaurus (Na-
tional Cancer Institute, 2009) and validate the report ﬁndings
against a domain ontology. The system does not make use of an ex-
plicit student model. Their work is similar to ours in generating
hints without differentiating between two students having differ-
ent knowledge levels performing the same exercise.
The Docs ‘n Drugs tutoring system [36] uses medical terminol-
ogies that are a subset of UMLS to allow students to choose con-
cepts from these incrementally expandable terminologies.
However, this system does not exploit the knowledge structure
within these terminologies.
While the UMLS has been used for different purposes in various
applications, to the best of our knowledge, UMLS has not been pre-
viously used as the main knowledge source for inference or reason-
ing purposes in an intelligent tutoring system. The concept of
partial correctness has been discussed in the context of tutoring
systems [4,19], wherein a part of the solution is explicitly recog-
nized as correct. Our notion of partial correctness is different and
is assessed through knowledge inference rather than explicitly en-
coded knowledge. Fiedler and Tsovaltzi [19] employ a domain
ontology for tutoring mathematics theorem proving. The domain
ontology of concepts contains some objects and relations deﬁned
as anchoring points, which serve as the basis for the content of
the generated hints. Our hint generation strategy is different and
draws inferences from the structure of the existing domain ontol-
ogy at run-time without recourse to explicit encoding of knowl-
edge into the ontology.
The design of medical tutoring systems built to date, have typ-
ically been based on customized knowledge bases that offer stu-
dents a limited set of medical terms and concepts, to form their
solution. The CIRCSIM-Tutor [4] teaches cardiovascular physiology
by describing a perturbation of a cardiovascular condition, and ini-
tiating a question and answer dialog with the student. The scope of
hypothesis (solution) representation is narrow, as students are
conﬁned to assigning values to a small set of variables for forming
their hypothesis. The SlideTutor [2] teaches dermatopathology by
presenting a visual slide as a problem scenario and asks students
to classify the diseases. Solutions accepted by the tutoring system
are based on the ontology customized for the system. Thus stu-
dents are not allowed to present alternative plausible hypotheses
that may lie beyond the scope of the customized ontology.3. Medical PBL and system prototype
In a typical PBL session in the medical domain, a problem sce-
nario is presented to a group of 6–8 students, who form theirhypothesis in the form of a causal graph, where graph nodes repre-
sent hypothesis concepts and directed edges (causal links) repre-
sent cause effect relationships between respective concepts. The
hypothesis graph is based on the Illness Script, where hypothesis
nodes may represent enabling conditions, faults or consequences
[21]. Enabling conditions are factors that trigger the onset of a
medical condition, e.g., aging, smoking; faults are the bodily mal-
functions that result in various signs and symptoms, e.g., pneumo-
nia, diabetes; consequences are the signs and symptoms that occur
as a result of the diseases or disorders, e.g., fatigue, coughing.
Our work derives from the COMET system [16] designed to cov-
er medical PBL for various domains. In COMET each problem sce-
nario is ﬁrst referred to human domain experts who provide an
expert solution that is eventually encoded into the system. Student
solutions are compared against this expert solution for evaluation.
Thus a plausible student solution that does not match the expert
solution is not entertained. The system allows students to form
their hypothesis by choosing medical concepts from a repository
manually encoded into the system. Students are given feedback
based on the current state of their knowledge, which is assessed
against a student model [16].
In our new system Medical Tutor Employing Ontology for
Robustness (METEOR), problem solutions collected from experts
are combined with UMLS tables to form the domain model. The
pedagogical module of the system comprises a hint generation
mechanism that leverages off of the UMLS concept hierarchy and
provides students a measure of partial correctness of their hypoth-
eses. Assessment of student solutions is not used to select the next
step or task to be offered to the students. Furthermore, the hint
generation employs the rich domain knowledge of the UMLS in lieu
of a student model. Thus the design of our tutoring system does not
include a student model.
The problem representation in METEOR is the same as that in
COMET of a directed acyclic graph for forming the hypothesis.
The student user is provided with a workspace as a hypothesis
board to form the hypothesis, along with a text chat pane that re-
turns hints to guide the student in clinical reasoning, as shown in
Fig. 1. The student chooses concepts from the UMLS Metathesaurus
[17] as hypothesis nodes and draws edges between nodes, using a
mouse. The problem solving activity begins as the student is pre-
sented a problem scenario, such as the one shown in Fig. 1.
After studying the above problem scenario related to diabetes,
the student hypothesizes that Diabetes Mellitus is a cause of Hyper-
glycemia, which is shown to be a cause of Diabetic Neuropathy, as
shown in Fig. 1.4. System domain model
The UMLS [17] is a widely available medical knowledge source
and is essentially a collation of various medical ontologies and ter-
minologies (MeSH, SNOMED-CT, Gene Ontology, etc.). The broad
and diverse UMLS contains about two million medical concepts
covering various medical domains [17].
The system domain model comprises UMLS tables and an addi-
tional table that is henceforth referred to as the expert knowledge
base. The expert knowledge base is encoded with the help of human
domain experts, and it contains causal relationships between var-
ious medical concepts, such as:
Hyperglycemia? decreased glucose transport into cells
Diabetic neuropathies? numbness
Decreased glucose transport into cells? fatigue
The expert knowledge base is formed through the collation of
expert solutions to various problem scenarios. On average each
Fig. 1. System prototype interface.
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the expert knowledge base. The construction of an expert solution
requires about 3–4 h. Since each solution is in the form of a
hypothesis graph, the collation of different solutions implies the
incremental addition of the causal links in each solution to the
expert knowledge base.
5. Pedagogy of assessment and feedback
The hints generated by the system are composed of two ele-
ments: assessment of the partial correctness of the student solu-
tion and guidance towards a correct solution. Each hypothesis
causal link drawn by the student is evaluated by the system
through a strategy that accepts plausible solutions beyond the
scope of the explicitly encoded ones [18]. If the link is found to
be acceptable, the system allows the directed edge (causal link)
to be drawn; otherwise the system disallows the edge to be drawn
and returns an appropriate hint as feedback to the student. If the
causal relationship drawn by the student is essentially correct
but requires additional intermediate nodes in between, then the
system disallows the edge to be drawn and encourages the student
to describe the underlying mechanism. For example, considering
the diabetes case described above, if the student draws the link:
hyperglycemia? numbness, the system responds with the hint:
‘‘Yes, but . . . Think of the underlying mechanism as to why
hyperglycemia causes numbness.’’ On the other hand, if the
student draws the reverse link: numbness ? hyperglycemia, thesystem responds with the hint: ‘‘On the contrary, think of hyper-
glycemia as a cause of numbness.’’
If the student link does not fall into any of the cases described
above, the system makes use of a heuristic method to assess its
partial correctness and deliver a hint to guide the student towards
a correct link. The purpose of partial correctness feedback is to in-
form the student how close his/her solution is to be accepted. The
hint pre-amble containing the partial correctness feedback is
phrased as one of the following: (1) ‘‘You are very close’’, (2)
‘‘You are somewhat close’’, (3) ‘‘You are a little far off’’, (4) ‘‘You
are quite far off’’, (5) ‘‘Hmm. . . Not sure. They may be a causal rela-
tion between the two’’, and (6) ‘‘Hmm. . . Can’t say about the rela-
tion between the two.’’5.1. Example 1: partial correctness through semantic distance
Imagine a situation related to the diabetes case mentioned
above, where a student tries to draw a causal link: hyperlipid-
emia? diabetic neuropathy. Suppose the expert knowledge base
does not recognize this link, however it recognizes that there is
an expert link: hyperglycemia? diabetic neuropathy. In other
words, what should have been hyperglycemia has been hypothe-
sized by the student to be hyperlipidemia.
In order to assess the partial correctness of the student link, the
system tries to ﬁnd the semantic distance between hyperlipidemia
and hyperglycemia. The semantic distance is measured by employ-
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Nguyen [22].
Al-Mubaid and Nguyen [22] compare their method with other
semantic similarity measures in the context of the biomedical do-
main by applying them against different terminologies in the UMLS
and report better results. Furthermore, their semantic similarity
measure allows the ﬂexibility to limit the search space in the con-
cept hierarchy and return results in lesser time compared to a full
scan of the hierarchy, in exchange for reduced accuracy. For the
purpose of an interactive tutoring system, the system response
time is crucial in maintaining student motivation in performing
the given exercise. Based on our experimental results, both in
terms of speed and accuracy, we decided to employ the semantic
similarity measure of Al-Mubaid and Nguyen [22] and modify it
by limiting the search space.
The semantic distance is computed in the following manner:
SemDistða; bÞ ¼ lnððPathLength 1Þa  ComSpecb þ kÞ
where PathLength is the number of nodes traversed from a to b, a, b
and k are tuning parameters, and ComSpec is the common speciﬁcity
of nodes a and b, computed as shown below:
ComSpecða; bÞ ¼ DepthOfCluster  depthðLCSða; bÞÞ
where DepthOfCluster is the depth of the cluster which contains the
LCS node, a and b are tuning variables and k is a constant. The LCS
node is the lowest common subsumer or the lowest ancestor that is
common to both the concept nodes, between which semantic dis-
tance is computed. As shown in Fig. 2a, the node metabolic diseases
is the LCS of nodes a and b, where node a is hyperlipidemia and b is
hyperglycemia. The depth of the LCS node is one, whereas the depth
of the cluster containing the LCS node, is three. The path length be-
tween nodes a and b is four, by node counting.
For example, for the structure in Fig. 2a, and for the tuning
parameter values of a = 3, b = 1 and k = 1, the semantic distance be-
tween hyperlipidemia and hyperglycemia is 4.0073.
Parent–child relationships from the UMLS Metathesaurus are
used to construct the hierarchy of both nodes between which
semantic distance is to be measured, as shown in Fig. 2a. Based
on the value of the semantic distance, the system classiﬁes
whether the nodes are very close, somewhat close, a little far, or quite
far. Based on our experiments and feedback from domain experts,
we deﬁned the following thresholds for semantic distances: less
than 1.8 (very close), between 1.8 and 4.5 (somewhat close), be-
tween 4.5 and 8 (a little far off), and greater than 8 (quite far).
The thresholds are an outcome of experiments performed in our
previous work in ascertaining the acceptability of a causal link
drawn by a student [15]. The thresholds were calibrated against
the human tutor ratings awarded to the acceptability of causal
links drawn by students. For semantic distances less than 1.8, cau-
sal links were found to be rated as acceptable or close to accept-
able, while for those greater than 8, the acceptability rating was
too low. The remaining two intervals were evenly spaced between
these cutoffs. The hint wordings such as very close and somewhat
close were framed based on input from human tutors.Fig. 2. (a) Concept hierarchy: example 15.1.1. Guidance towards the correct solution
In order to guide the student towards a correct solution, the sys-
tem examines the parent–child hierarchy to judge the commonal-
ity between the student link and a correct expert link. The system
tries to ﬁnd the lowest node in the hierarchy that is a common
ancestor to both concepts in question: hyperlipidemia and hypergly-
cemia. The system ﬁnds that metabolic diseases is a common ances-
tor to both the concepts, as shown in Fig. 2a. Thus the system infers
that the student knows that a kind ofmetabolic disease leads to dia-
betic neuropathy, however the student is not clear which kind. The
hint content is framed to guide the student reasoning from its cur-
rent position to the correct solution. This reasoning path of the hint
content is shown in the dotted arrow in Fig. 2a, which leads from
hyperlipidemia round the common ancestor towards hyperglycemia.
Based on the assessment of partial correctness and the reasoning
path en route the correct solution, the system responds with the
hint: ‘‘You are somewhat close. For causes of diabetic neuropa-
thy . . . Instead of hyperlipidemia, think about other kinds of
metabolic diseases. Think of A heterogeneous group of disorders
characterized by glucose intolerance’’.
Here, ‘A heterogeneous group of disorders characterized by glu-
cose intolerance’ is the deﬁnition in UMLS for the concept: glucose
metabolism disorder. In other words the system gives the hint tem-
plate: ‘‘Instead of hstudent nodei, think about other kinds of hcom-
mon ancestori and hdeﬁnition of next child in line from the
common ancestor towards the expert nodei’’.
If the student draws the link, renal glomerular disease? diabetic
neuropathy, the system measures the semantic distance between
hyperglycemia and renal glomerular disease and ﬁnds the distance
as 5.52, thus the two nodes to be a little far off. The hint is framed:
‘‘You are a little far off. For causes of diabetic neuropathy . . . In-
stead of renal glomerular disease, think more speciﬁcally about
other kinds of Disorder of body system. Think of Abnormally
high BLOOD GLUCOSE level, beyond the normal range.’’
If the student draws the link glucose metabolism disorder? dia-
betic neuropathy, the system measures the semantic distance be-
tween hyperglycemia and glucose metabolism disorder and ﬁnds
the two nodes to be very close and accepts the student link by giv-
ing the hint: ‘‘You are very close. I was thinking of hyperglycemia
? diabetic neuropathy, but glucose metabolism disorder is also
acceptable. Good.’’5.2. Example 2: partial correctness through co-occurrence frequency
Imagine a situation related to a heart attack case, where a stu-
dent tries to draw a causal link: hyperlipidemia? hyperglycemia.
The system does not ﬁnd this link to be acceptable, however, it
ﬁnds an expert causal link: hyperlipidemia? endothelial degenera-
tion. In other words what should have been endothelial degenera-
tion has been hypothesized by the student to be hyperglycemia.
The system tries to ﬁnd a common ancestor to both hyperglyce-
mia and endothelial degeneration, but is unable to ﬁnd one. In this
situation, the system cannot assess the partial correctness through
the semantic distance measure. As a weaker measure, it checks to. (b) Concept hierarchy: example 2.
Fig. 3. Samples of hint for evaluation.
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hyperlipidemia and hyperglycemia in medline citations. If the nor-
malized co-occurrence frequency is found to be greater than zero,
the system forms the hint pre-amble: ‘‘Hmm. . . There may be a
causal relation between hyperlipidemia and hyperglycemia.’’
Otherwise the following hint pre-amble is formed: ‘‘Hmm. . . Can’t
say about the causal relation between hyperglycemia and
hyperlipidemia.’’
5.2.1. Guidance towards the correct solution
In order to guide the student towards the correct solution, the
system adopts an approach similar to the one described for Exam-
ple 1. Since there is no common ancestor in this case, the system
tries to direct the student towards endothelial degeneration by
starting from a few ancestors above, as shown in Fig. 2b. The hint
is framed as: ‘‘For effect of hyperlipidemia . . . Instead of hyper-
glycemia, think of kinds of vascular diseases and thickening
and loss of elasticity of arterial walls.’’Here, ‘Thickening and loss of elasticity of arterial walls’ is the
deﬁnition in UMLS for the concept arteriosclerosis. In other words
the system gives the hint template: ‘‘Instead of hstudent nodei,
think about kinds of hgreat grandfather of expert nodei and hdeﬁni-
tion of grandfather of expert nodei’’.
In both COMET and METEOR, hints are generated to guide the
student towards a particular causal path, such as: (1) Intracranial
Pressure Increase? Brain Damage? Unconsciousness and (2) Lung
Consolidation ? Pneumonia. In the COMET system [29], the causal
path for hint generation is selected based on the probabilistic stu-
dent model. The student model is in the form of a Bayesian net-
work, which contains the probabilities of the various candidate
causal paths that indicate the likelihood of the student thinking
along the lines of the relevant path. Thus, COMET offers hints based
on the current cognitive state of the student. In METEOR [30], the
causal path for hint generation is selected based on a heuristic
measure of the closest candidate causal path, which is estimated
using the semantic distance measure described above. Thus the
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METEOR.Fig. 5. Rating of system generated hints by ten students.6. Evaluation
We classiﬁed the hints into different kinds as described in sec-
tion 5, such as: 1. ‘‘You are very close’’, 2. ‘‘You are somewhat
close’’. We then collected system generated hints from student
log ﬁles. In order to enable stratiﬁed sampling, these hints were
then randomly selected from each class of hints, so each class
would have an even representation in a total sample of 30. In order
to gauge human agreement with the system generated hints, we
conducted separate evaluations with both experts and students.
In the expert evaluation, ﬁve faculty members from Thammasat
University having more than ﬁve years of experience in using
PBL in teaching medicine, were asked to rate the sample of hints
on a 5-point likert scale: 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree).
For each sample, experts were shown the causal link drawn by the
student and the corresponding expert link as a correct solution,
along with the hint generated by the system, as shown in Fig. 3.
In order to evaluate the utility of the partial correctness feedback,
experts were presented two versions of the same hint. As shown in
Fig. 3a, hint from Tutor A contains the pre-amble of partial correct-
ness feedback, for example ‘You are somewhat close’, whereas the
Tutor B hint is without this feedback pre-amble.
Hints containing partial correctness led to an average score of
4.44 (Spearman’s q = 0.80, p < 0.01), whereas those without it led
to an average score of 3.58 (Spearman’s q = 0.78, p < 0.01). Hints
with partial correctness scored signiﬁcantly higher than those
without it (Mann Whitney, p < 0.001). The average of ratings
awarded by the ﬁve experts to hints generated by the system are
shown in Fig. 4.
In the second evaluation we had the same sample of hints rated
by ten medical students of second year. Hints containing partial
correctness led to an average score of 4.62 (Spearman’s q = 0.82,
p < 0.01), whereas those without it led to an average score of
3.78 (Spearman’s q = 0.71, p < 0.01). One student awarded a rating
score of 5 to all hints with partial correctness; these ratings were
hence not used in computing the statistical agreement. Hints with
partial correctness scored signiﬁcantly higher than those without it
(Mann Whitney, p < 0.001). The average of ratings awarded by the
ten students to system generated hints are shown in Fig. 5.
In order to compare the quality of system generated hints
against a gold standard, we conducted a separate evaluation by
asking a human expert to provide hints on the same set of scenar-
ios. These hints were then presented to ﬁve faculty members from
Thammasat University for rating, to establish a gold standard. The





















Fig. 4. Rating of system generated hints by ﬁve experts.p < 0.01). A statistically signiﬁcant difference was not found be-
tween these scores and those obtained from the expert evaluation
of system generated hints with partial correctness (MannWhitney,
p = 0.287). The average of ratings awarded by ﬁve experts to hints
received from the expert are shown in Fig. 6.7. Discussion
The expert rating of system generated hints with partial cor-
rectness was found to be comparable to the gold standard, since
a statistically signiﬁcant difference was not found between the
two groups. The overall average expert and student rating of 4.44
and 4.62, indicate strong expert and student acceptance of the sys-
tem generated hints. Hints including the element of partial correct-
ness scored signiﬁcantly higher than those without it, which shows
that both experts and students found the partial correctness feed-
back to be very useful.
The ratings by students were almost the same as those awarded
by experts, with the only exception of two hints. These two hints
were rated low by experts because they found them to be too di-
rect and revealing the answer. Understandably the students
thought different and were not as critical of those hints, though
they still rated these two hints lower than the others.
According to one PBL expert, some of the content in the sample
of hints was even better than what an average PBL tutor would be
able to formulate. This is because not all PBL tutors are expert in all
of the PBL cases. Their knowledge about concepts is sometimes
lacking in certain areas and they are not always able to formulate
the right description for a particular concept. In fact, such problems
with hint quality due to knowledge gaps occur in METEOR as well
when the deﬁnition text is missing for concepts in UMLS. It is
worth noting that hints that contained the concept deﬁnition text
scored higher than those where this text was missing in UMLS.
Inference techniques applied to a large knowledge source such
as UMLS, can be quite taxing on the processing power and result inFig. 6. Rating of expert generated hints by ﬁve experts.
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search space, but this can lead to the reduced quality of hints since
relevant concepts in the student and expert solution may not be
connected in the hierarchy formed through the reduced search
space. In this case, the partial correctness through semantic dis-
tance would not be assessed and the system would resort to the
co-occurrence frequency. The hint guiding the student towards a
correct solution will also be framed accordingly, devoid of the com-
mon ancestor to both concepts. However, considering that the rel-
evant nodes are quite far apart, this may not have signiﬁcant
impact on the quality of the hint.
The semantic distance between parent and child concepts is not
consistent throughout UMLS. In some cases the parent concept
may be semantically close to its child concept, whereas in other
cases they may be semantically quite distant. The parent concept
may be too broad compared to its child concept or too vague; thus
leading to a hint that is less relevant.
8. Conclusions
In this paper we have described how to ease the bottleneck of
expanding a tutoring system. We have described how an existing
broad knowledge source such as the UMLS, can be deployed as
the domain ontology and its structure leveraged to assess the par-
tial correctness of the student solution and generate hints based on
the context of the student activity. Compared to the previous ver-
sion of COMET, the time for the development and encoding of a
new problem scenario has been drastically reduced from one per-
son-month to 4–5 person-hours.
We have described the system implementation in the context of
medical PBL, but the techniques could easily be applied to other
domains where the task involves causal relationships and the do-
main ontology also contains a textual deﬁnition of the concepts.
The techniques could be particularly relevant for other ill-deﬁned
domains, which require greater ﬂexibility in assessment and
feedback.
In interpreting the results of the proposed techniques, it is
worth noting that the domain ontology has not been crafted spe-
cially for the task of medical PBL. A purpose built domain ontology
is likely to yield better results, especially when its utility for hint
generation is considered at the time of design.
The UMLS is incrementally expandable and a generic knowl-
edge source for the broad biomedical domain, which is developed
and distributed at a very wide scale. While existing versions of
UMLS have limited support, later versions may feature support
for a greater variety of tasks such as accurately inferring causal
relations between concepts. Such additions will greatly facilitate
the effective deployment of UMLS as a knowledge source for intel-
ligent applications. Tutoring systems such as METEOR, would then
be able to allow students to be more creative and explore novel
solutions to problems. METEOR would then, also be more accurate
in providing assessment and feedback.
9. Limitations and future work
One limitation of the study is the small sample size of 30 causal
links against which students and experts were asked to rate their
acceptance. Also, there may be inter subject clustering, which will
have an impact on the statistical power, especially in the evalua-
tions performed by experts limited to ﬁve. In the evaluations per-
formed by 10 students, reduced effective sample sizes still lead to
signiﬁcant statistical agreements.
Furthermore, our hint generation strategy leveraging an exist-
ing knowledge source does not take into account the possibility
of students having misconceptions at the ontology level. This could
be addressed in a future study.For future work, we would like to evaluate the hint generation
for cases other than the well trod areas of heart attack, diabetes
and pneumonia. Although the UMLS is large enough to cover virtu-
ally any problem scenario in the broad medical domain, this may
impact the quality of hints, if there are knowledge gaps in UMLS
in those areas. We would also like to investigate the impact of dif-
ferent hints on the student learning outcomes.
Finally we would like to compare and examine the tradeoffs be-
tween the nature of clinical reasoning gains acquired through ME-
TEOR and through COMET, especially in light of the fact that as
previous studies have shown, a feedback strategy such as the one
proposed in this paper, may not be as effective as those that stem
from a carefully captured cognitive student model. Nonetheless the
tradeoff may be worth it, if one considers the long term ramiﬁca-
tions in adding new cases for the large scale deployment of tutor-
ing systems for instructional purposes.
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